
Foolish Adrice Given.
fl hate to see a man who has sense

enough to give good advice," said Mr.
.Bitterly, "but not sense or strengt»
enough to follow and nroiit by lt him¬
self'. But it ls a fact that many a man
has got rich on a hint from somebody
else who has stayed poor."-New York
Sun.

The small lakes in the northern part
of Indiana are estimated to number
1,000.

The Growth of Socialism.
It ls argued by deep thinkers that tao growth

of aoclaU3m ls duo to the large standing
armlos of th* world. In which men aro ofton
mnde to enlist against their v. tu. ana thus
bocomo dlsonntented with oxlstlng condi¬
tions. The growth of a stronger race of peo¬
ple I.-« due to tho largo sale of Hostettsr's Stom¬
ach Bittors, which is the best medicine lor
costiveness, dyspepsia, fever, aguo and all
nervous troubles. Try ono bottle

A Young Woman's Christian Association in
Wiscousin opened school for littlo cash girls.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Yoor Ufo Away,
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag¬

netic, full of lire, nervo and rigor, taite No-To-
Bac, tho wondor-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 50c or 81. Cure guaran¬
teed Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

Quebec is an Algonquin term, signifying
"take care of the rock."

There. Is more Catarrh In this section of the
country than all other diseases put together,
and until the last few years was supposed to be
incurable. For a great many years doctors

{>rououne«d it a local disease and prescribed
ocal remedies, and by constantly failing to
cure with local treatment, pronounced it in¬
curable. Science has proven catarrh to bc a

constitutional disease and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo.
Ohio, is th;» only constitutional cure on tho
market, lt is taken internally in doses from
10 drops to a teaspoonful, lt acts directly on
t ho blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
They oiler one hundred dollars for any case
it fa'ls to cure. S«nd foe circulars and testi¬
monials. Add ress F.J. CHBKEY &Co.,Tolcdo.O.
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Hall's Family Pills arc tho best.

Three ont of every 135 English-speaking
people have red hair.

Xo-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit euro makes w»at

men strong, blood pure. 50c, 81. AU druggists.
Ono aero of land will comfortably support

four people on a vegetarian di«-t.

Good Blood
Makes Health
And Hood's Sarsaparilla makes good
blood. That is why lt cures so many
diseases and makes so many pcoplo fool
bettor than ever before. If yon don't feel

well, aro halt sick, tired, worn out, you

may be made well by taking

food's Sarsaparilla
America's Greatest Medicine.

Hood's Pills cure all Liver His. 25cents.

A Mao Under Bonds as a Common Scold.

The unusual spectacle of a man ar¬

raigned as a common scold was en-

Joyed in the rollroom of the police
station at Front and Master streets
recently. Magistrate O'Brien o»rrrpied
the judicial bench, and the prisoner
before him was John Hartmann of
037 Marshall street The audience
was principally composed of Hart-
mann's neighbors, and the principal
witness against him was Charles Pick¬
ett, who resides next door to' him.
Pickett testified that Hartmann had
been nagging at the people ef the
neighborhood for some time. Hart¬
mann objected to his neighbors sitting
upon their doorsteps at night, and In¬
sisted that they should stay Inside and
go to bed early. On one occasion he
deliberately turned the hose upon
Pickett and his wife because they re¬
fused' "to go in the house by 10
o'clock." Several women In the court¬
room cnimed In with a concert of an¬

ecdotes, but were suppressed by the
Judge. Hartmann, who was a pro-
nouncec.'Hohenzollern accent to match
his alleged Kaiser Wilhelm proclivities
for managing other people's affairs,
shouted:
"Vy don'd dey mofe delr houses und

go? I am a nuisance not"
When the Magistrate held Hartmann

on the charge of being a common scold
and demanded ball, the defendant's
lawyer cried: "You cannot hold my
client on that charge. Who ever heard
of a man being a common scold?"
- 'T dfd. just now, and unless your
client enters bail for $400 he will take
a ride In the wagon walting outside,"
replied the Court Hartmann's broth¬
er-in-law went on his bonds.-Phila¬
delphia Record.

"Ñ0 WOMAN IS EXEMPT.

Regularity is a matter of importance
In every woman's life. Much pain is,
however, endured in the belief that it
.is necessary and not alarming, when
in truth it is all wrong and indicates
derangement that may cause serious
trouble.

Excessive monthly pain itself will
unsettle tho nerves and make women

old before their time.
Thc foundation of woman's healthis

a perfectly normal and regular per¬
formance of nature's function." The
statement we print from Miss GER¬
TRUDE SIKES, of Eldred, Pa., is echoed
in every city, town and hamlet in this
country. Read what she says:

" DEAR MES. PESKDAM:-I feel like a

new person since following your ad¬
vice, and think it is my duty to let the
public know the good your remedies
have done me. My troubles were pain¬
ful menstruation and leucorrhcea. I
was nervous and had spells of being
confused. Before using your remedies
I never had any faith in patent medi¬
cines. I now wish to say that I never

had anything do me so much good for
painful menstruation as Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound; also would
say that your Sanative Wash has cured
me of leucorrhcea. I hope these few
words may help suffering women."
The present Mrs. Pinkham's experi¬

ence in treating female ills is unparal¬
leled, for years she worked side by
side with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and
for sometime past has had sole charge
of the correspbndenco department of
her great business, treating by letter
as many as a hundred thousand ailing
women during a single year.
All suffering women are bavited to

write freely toMrs. Pinkham, at Lynn,
Mass., for advice about their health.

CONSTIPATION
"I have gone 14 daya at a time without a

movement of the bowel«, not being- able to
move them except by using hot water injections.
Chronic constipation for aoven years placed mo in
this terrible condition; during that time I did ev¬
erything 1 heard of butneverfound any relief; such
was my case until 1 began using CASCARETS. I
now have from one to three passages a day, and If I
was rich I would glvo SlOO.tf) for each movement; lt
ls such a relief." AYUIÇR L. HUNT.

1689 RusseU St.. Detroit, Mich.

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent, Taste Good. Do
Good, .Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 20c, Wc.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ... j
BUrltac (traed; Cornauj, tfile»$c, luliwl, Sew Tora. 33%

, FOR MAFS BENEFIT. I
The Trimmed Skirt.

The trimmed skirt appears to ad¬
vance more rapidly and more generully
in favor than the draped or over-

skirted styles. There are moro over-

skirt effects, simulated by varions
modes of adjusting frills, pipings,
flounces, ruches, and other fashion¬
able garnitures, than there are genu¬
ine double skirts. Panels of silk or

of another fabric introduced on either
side of the front of a skirt or princesse
dress make a very effective and be¬
coming trimming for short women, a

far better arrangement than any frill
or flounce going round and round tho
skirt, as the panels at each side add
not a little to the appearance of height.

The Cut of WMh Dresses.

The durability of wash dresses of
very thin goods depends greatly on

the fashion of cutting. It will be ob¬
served that very few of the organdies
and other thin cotton fabrics have
threads running straightway of the
breadth. . It is almost always the case
that' in the calendering the goods
is drawn. The amateur or care¬

less dressmaker cuts tho ruffles and
flounces straight across as the goods
comes. This gives wavy lines and
curves iu the threads, and when the
garment needs freshening up they
loose their shape and symmetry at
once. It is not easy to stretch an or¬

gandie or thin cotton fabric to straight
lines, but if anything further than its
first wear is expected of it thisús one

of the necessities.

Shirt VTniRts for Misses.
Shirt waists ave now part of every

little girl's .wardrobe, and certainly
they look much better un children
than they do on older women, who
have the shirt-waist habit to an alarm¬
ing extent. It is a mistake, says
Harper's Bazar, to have too elaborate
shirt waists for children. The pret¬
tiest are really very simple and look
best worn with a ribbon around the
throat instead of a collar. A
collar is stiff and old. .. Thc prettiest
model has a little fullness on the
shoulders drawn down into the belt,
a yoke at the back, and medium-sized
sleeves iinished with a narrow cuff to
be fastened with little pearl buttons,
not studs. "These shirts are worn

with linen, pique or serge skirts, aud
the best belt to buy for a child is a

ribbon of some dark color to go twice
around the wuist and tic in frunt with
a bow.

Queen Victoria's Music Lessons.

Upon first attempting to learn the
piano, it is said that Oueeu Victoria
grew very tired of the drudgery of the
daily practice of scales and exercises,
and one day while at her practising
she became so disgusted that she
jumped up, closed the piano with a

bang, and declared that\ she would
never touch it again.
She was afterward, however, per¬

suaded to resume her lessons, so that
when 'twelve years old she was able
to accompany her mother in duets.
In time the Queen became familiar
with the works of the masters, espe¬
cially Mendelssohn, who paid her a

visit once at Buckingham Palace. His
.'Hymn of Praise" was her favorite of
all his works. It is only of recent
years that Her Majesty has given up
her music and singing.

There ore sixty pianos in her
?Oilous palaces, the finest being a

magnificent Georgiana, made in Am-
boyna wood and kept in the crimson
drawing room at Windsor Castle. It
has a wonderfully sweet tone.

Cotton Dresses.

These, says The Household, are

made in denim, pique, and duck. In
the denim dresses, Yale blue is thc
favorite shade; in pique, white, and
in duck, the natural linen shades.
.These dresses are inado with gored

skirts, and a snug, tight-fitting, or
blouse jacket, belted at tlie waist, aud
opening over a shirt-waist.
Some of the pique dresses are lovely,

the skirts beiug made with an under¬
skirt of turkey red, which shows
through several rows of embroidery
open-wurk insertion let iutu the pique.
The blouse jacket is made uf the

white pique, decorated with rows» of
the insertion, through which the red«
shirt-waist is plainly seen.
The belt is of ribbon in red and

white plaid, aud the long Ascot tie is
of the plaid ribbon with a white pique
stock.
The duck aud linen suits in the

natural shades are mostly made with
plain gored shirts, and with a low-
ne îk belted blur.se, under which is
worn a white Unen lawn guinipe, with
wide lawn tie, folded about the neck
os a stock, and tied in froDt in a four-
in-hand with the ends tucked into the
front of the linen bluuse. These linen
and duck skirts are usually trimmed
with white, either insertion or open¬
work braids.

Taste in Selecting Colors and Materials.
The woman who wears a great deal

of black, no matter how handsomely
or simply it may be made, is always
?well dressed. If sho is sallow aud
sickly looking, with dull eyes, she
must never wear ul! black, but must
always wear a tuuch uf white or some

becoming colur up around the neck.
If she is youthful, with fine skin,
bright eyes and pretty coloring, then
all black is decidedly the mest fitting
thing she can wear, particularly if her
hair be one of tho blonde culurs.
Dark shades are always the safest

things to weoi" by daylight, especially
if one is in doubt as to the harmony
between light tints and her com¬

plexion. The well-dressed stcut
woman never affects rough, shaggy
materials, os they only add to her'
size. Nor does she wear large-
figured goods in her gowns or wraps.
If she is short she has only a simple
narrow foot-trimming to her dress-
skirts, and never affects fussy effeots
in any feature of her dress. The tall,
slender woman can wear almost any¬
thing she likes, so long as she studies
her requirements of color and is care¬

ful about getting into her clothes
gracefully. A tailor-made gown is al¬
ways in good taste, and black is
always suitable for the business
woman, shirt-waists of all kinds being
indispensable at any time of the year.
-Woman's Home Companion.

For n Perfect Xcctf.
A perfect neck is nut uften seen.

The shoulders may be well rouudod
and thc skin white and fine, and yet
ugly holluws and distinct shadows uf
cullar boues cumpletoly spoil the
contour.

This eau all bè remedied, and that
easily.
Let any girl who has such a neck

try the effects of gymnastics iifteen
minutes every night aud morning ior
a month.
The result will surprise her.
Stand with tho toes turned out well,

hold the* knees rigid and keep tho
shoulders still.
Now, with the neck of your dress

end all bauds loosened, be very de¬
liberate and slow in all the move¬

ments, as trouble is likely to result in
tho way of "stitches" and strains.
Let the arms hang at the sides.
Now drop tho head as low upon the

neck as possible, as limply as you can,
without moving any part of the body
below tho neck.
Revolve tho head slowly, keeping

it drooped as low as possible.
At the first symptoms of weariness

or vertigo rost until relieved, then
repeat the movement, turning tho
head as slowly as possible.

This will clo more to strengthen tho
undeveloped muscles of the neck, re*

duce large, ugly cords, and give the
head a free, graceful poise than boxes
of skin food, although cocoa butter
slowly and patiently massaged into
the flesh before and after the exercise
will help it wonderfully in the good
results.
The back of the neck and upper

part of the shoulders will become es¬

pecially beautified, and tho "saltcel¬
lars" will rapidly disappear.

"Angol Carton."
In the Antietam campaign of Sep¬

tember, 18G2, a brigadier-general hur¬
ried back from the frout with a force
to rescue a wagon train of hospital
supplies. To his surprise ho found
tho teamsters mending their harness,
rearranging their broken teams and
getting ready to move on. The train
had been attacked, but had not stum*
pedod, as usual under such circum¬
stances. Tho brigadier surveyed the
scone of order and discipline with
amazement. He turned to tho pro-
siding genius and asked:
"How in tho world did you keep

these mon from running away?"
"They stayed because I did," Miss

Barton replied, simply.
She wore boots, and her skirts were

tucked up in wet-weather fashion.
She had been ont in the storms and
mud for ten days in tho Maryland
mountains. What a sight she wan! This
was the first time a nurse corps had gone
into the field with a Union army,
ready to work amoug the wounded as

the fighting began. The idea was
Miss Barton'j. She had been in the
Peninsular campaign and had seen
the need.
When the army started to head off

Leo on his Maryland raid Miss Bar*
ton got a detail of wagons from As¬
sistant Quartermaster-General Elle¬
ker, filled them with supplies which
she had collected, but not from tho
government; and Btarted after tho
army. She traveled so vigorously and
kept so close to the fighting end of
the army that the prudeut mule driv¬
ers bocame alarmed for their precious
skins. One night they revolted
against petticoat generalship. Under
the leadership of a stalwart teamster
they resolved as they sat around tho
campfire that they would refuse to
drive forward in- the morning. News
of the crisis reached Miss Barton
when the hour came to start, She
climbed down out of the wagon, where
she had slept, and went to the camp¬
fire, around which the mutineers were
clustered. She laid her hand on the
arm of the big conspirator and asl; ed
him if he was not going to hitch up
and start forward.

"I don't know about that," he
growled, with a scowl on his faco and
a shake of biz hoad.

"Yes, you do know," she said.
"You will, obey, because I give tho
orders."
Ten minutes later every man was

hitching up his mules, and in half an

hour tho nurse corps train was on its
way to the front. Until this time the
sanitary commission had limited ''s
relief work to camps and hospita.?.
Clara Barton at Antietam carried the
work upo'n the battlefield. To the
poor, shattered soldier on his cot sho
showed the tender heart of a woman.

She was "Angel Barton" to him and
to all the rest of tho wounded men.
Tho mutinous mule drivers who set
her wishes at defiance d^covored that
those boots and tuokecLnp skirts went
with a mind boru to command.-St
Louis Globe Democrat.

, Fusli ion Iii nt rf.

Military braid is used extensively
for the trimming of cloth gowns.
Ono hat pin has the American flag

mounted under a crystal on tho head.
Suits made of face cloth aro hold¬

ing a prominent place n the fashion
list. They are heavily braided in
many cases.

Simple and pretty are the blue
dresses with just enough red and
white in thc braid to carry out the
patriotic suggestiou.

Cream-tinted and ivory-white wools
are extremely popular, and the fabrics
ure made u\) into gowns appropriate
for both day aud evening wear.

Cravats of soft, heavy corded-silk,
in black, pink and blue stripes are

very smart and pretty to wear with
the tucked and plaited pique shirt¬
waist.
The faucy for colored underwear

that has existed for some time seems
to be dyiug out completely, aud pure
white is the only strictly fashionable
color nov.- used.
Tho taffeta shirt waists are lately

made with a fichu effect. Two ac¬

cordion-plated ruffles are on the lower
edge, forming a tiuy basque. The
sleeveB and yoke aro <*f guipure lace.
For children's wear organdie dresses

are fashionable this season, and all
dresses of sheer fabrics are extremely
popular. Linen suits sell well, and
there is an unabated demand for ging¬
ham and percale.
The plain white linen collar is still

fitted to many of the pretty shirt
waists, although the majority of tho
dressy models have the neck trimmed
with folds of the material and Paquin
points edged with lace.
One of the most durable materials

for school-dresses to be worn in cold
weather is mohair, which comes in an

unlimited variety of colors, and washes
in soap-bark to look quite now, if
ironed on the wrong side.

Trae Comrtosy.
General Robert E. Lee was in the

cars going to Ricbmond one day, and
was seated at the end farthest from
the door. The other seats were filled
with officers and soldiers. An old
woman, poorly dressed, entered at
one of the stations, and finding HG

seat, and having none offered to her,
approached the end where tho general
was seated. He immediately#arose
and gave her his seat.

Instantly there was a general rising,
each one offering his seat to the gen¬
eral. But he calmly said:

"No, gentlemen, if there was no

seat for the infirm old woman, there
cuu bo none for me."
The effect was remarked. One

after another got out of the car. The
seals seemed to be t-:o hot for them, |
and the general and the old lady soon j
had the car to themselves. - -Ram's
Horn. I

IFOR FARM AND GARDEN
<_

Fall or Spring Plowing.
According to Nebraska experimenta

carly fall or summer plowing gave
better yields of corn than spring
breaking. When the plowing was

done very late in autumn there was no
appreciable difference.

Value of Soil Mulch.

In experiments with barley it has
been found that a field harrowed after
rolling gave a larger yield than one

upon which no work was done after
the rolling. The explanation undoubt¬
edly lies in the fact that tho harrowed
surface acted as a mulch and conserved
moisture.

Pruning Fruit Treoa.

Summer pruning tends to form fruit
buds while trimming in the Spring
produces wood growth. Trim each
year, but only enough to cut out cross
branches aud water sprouts. A tree
can sometimes be induced to bear
yearly by removing half of tho fruit
buds and permitting it to bear a half
crop ouly each season. It is, how¬
ever, usually more practicable to allow
nature to take its course and let the
trees bear each alternate year. Let
each tree assume its individual shapo
and do not try to have all look alike

Sawdust oh tko Furn!.

In many soctions sawdust can bo
purchased at a prico that makes it
valuable in farm operations. It should
not be used on light or sandy soils,
but on clay laud or on land inclined
to be wet it will loosen up the Boil as

well as enrich it. In the Btock barn,
aud especially with cows, sawdust is
valuable for bedding, readily absorb¬
ing the liquid manure and retaining
it, so that the effect is plainly visible
when the sawdust is applied to the
soil as a fertilizer. As a 6ttmmer
mulch for strawberry plants Bawdust
is equal to anything used for that
purpose. It is too heavy for a winter
mulch except between tho rows, but
it may be used in connection with
soino coarser material like leaves or

straw, and will be valuable; It must
be remembered that tho value of saw¬

dust as a fertilizer is hut nominal and
its chief value,iu its application to the
soil, is after it has beeu used in the
stable as an absorbent for the liquid
manures so often lost through care¬

lessness,

Clover rtud Tiinothy Together.
This system of work fitted our cir¬

cumstances, -with clover-timothy hay
and with barn room to accommodate
it. We never tried to raise clover
alone, and do not reciprocate the
sentiment of those who belittle the ex¬

cellent qualities of this grass. The
two Buit edch other so well that it
seems like criticising Mother Nature
to divorce them. Sown together
these two plants fully occupy the
ground as they grow side by side, the
timothy filling spots left vacant by the
trifolium, or deserted by it later when
its biennial mission is ended. And
when it comes to harvesting the crop
timothy acts as a go-between or nurse
in helping to cure the clover which is
difficult to handle separately. Except
to those who eau control plenty of
help, haying cannot be prosecuted
under ideal conditions, so far as pre¬
serving all the crop at thatatagè when
tho chemist-informs us the green crop
cobains tho most available nutritivo
qualities. While haying may usually
begin when the crop is at or near its
best, tho later cut hay may have
passed to tho stago whero it is less
digestible, and this is ono of the un¬

avoidable losses which most . be met
philosophically.-Farm, Stock and
Home.

A Cheap Silo.
A round silo which in many respects

is to be preferred to either the square
or the tub silo, may be used at on ex¬

penso of about §25 by using planks
sixteen feet long by six inches wide
and two inches thick. Set four planks
on end as far apart as possible in a

circle sixteen feet in diameter, hold¬
ing them in place with braces. Huve
made five iron bands or rims three-
fourths of an iuch thick and large
enough to go round the silo. Place
one of these at the top and one at the
bottom over the four planks and hold
in place by a long nail driven into the
planks and bend upward over the rim.
Have blocks of castiron each contain¬
ing two holes two inches apart. ' Tho
ends of the rims should be cut w.*4
threads and run through the iron
blocks, gradually tightening the nuts
as the other planks are put in. The
other rims should bo put on three or
four feet apart and each tightened as
the planks are put in position until all

«aro secure. Cut two holes through
four planks through which the silage
is taken when it is to be fed. These
pieces of plank should be joined nicely
together aud by cleats and hinges
should be made into doors to close
and fastou with au iron button when,
tho Silo is being filled.

Feeding the Dalry Cow.
When properly fed a dairy cow will

neither gain nor lose in live weight,
and nuder such conditions will pro¬
duce the maximum quantity of milk
which her physical conformation per¬
mits, and that milk will have its max¬
imum quality, i. e., there will bo a
maximum epithelial growth.
The food which produces such re¬

sults is an ideal milk ration, and the
nearest approach to it which mau

possesses is a good pasture. The
moment artificial feediug begins the
conditions are altered. If an excess
of nutriment is given the tendency to
fatten will gradually outstrip the ten¬
dency for milk production. If a de¬
ficiency of nutriment be given the
body suffers first, subsequently the
quality of the milk, and. lastty, the
quantity. These resalta will be
most marked when there is simul¬
taneously an abundant supply of
water. If no« the food be changed
there will be a corresponding chango
in the quantity and quality of tho
milk, but it will not bo immediate.
Experiments have been made for me

under tho latter conditions. The re¬

sult was that the auimals first utilized
tho food to replenish their emaciated
bodies. The milk remained practi¬
cally unaffected for from fotir to six
weeks. Then the food told. This
fact emphasizes one source of error in
feeding experiments-thoy are not
conducted ou a sufficiently long
period. -Professor F. J. Lloyd before
the British Dairy Farmers' Associa¬
tion.

Manure and FertilizeT.
A tön of manure with ten pounds

of nitrogen, twelvo pounds of potash
and six pounds of phosphoric acid in
it, is worth more to yon in the end for
farm crops, as a rule, although, per¬
haps, not so immediately available,
than thc same number of pounds of
these ingredients in any fertilizer on
earth. This is because tho manure

furnishes vegetable matter to decay
in the soil and has a beneficial bac¬
terial-effect, neither of which you get
from commercial fertilizers.
îiow, here is the substance of the

whole matter, and every honorable
agricultural paper or institute worker
or fertilizer man will agree with it
heartily. We want you to save all
your manure, and not let part of it go
to waste and then buy back the same

ingredients you lost. We want you
to grow clover, cow-peas, etc., and
get nitrogen practically froe, instead
of buying it. We want you to buy
feed-and get fertility for your land.

Lastly, if you haven't enough, as

you find by actual experiment, then
purchase what yon need.
When you buy fertilizers again let

it be after you have learned how to
figure them. If figures on the bag
say 2 to 3 per cent, of nitrogen
it means 2 per cent. only. That is
all the law requires. The "3" is
put on to decieve you, so an agent
can call it 2 1-2 per cent,
pn att average. Two per cent, means,
of course, two pounds in 100 or 40 in
a ton. Figuro this at 14 cents. Then
figure the phosphoric ncid that is
available, soluble and reverted, at
5 1-2 cents, Next the potash at 6
cents; thou add 20 per cent, for mix¬
ing and you will have a fair idea of
what tho fertilizer is worth, or rather,
what you should pay for it. Do "not
let any interested party fool you into
thinking that a ton of wheat straw
will not bo worth moro to you in the
end, properly used on your farm, than
$2 worth of any fertilizers you can

buy. Where quick action is wauted,
of course, you can get a fertilizer that
will do better than the straw, but in
the long ran you will loso by selling
straw at $2 and buying fertilizers with
the money. .1 would not sell it at $4
a ton. . The vegetable matter that the
straw adds to the soil is too valuable»
-T. B. Terry in Practical Fanner.

forcing Tomatoes Ja Winter.

Seed for tho crop was sown Sep¬
tember fifteen in 2 1-2 inch flats filled
with loam and saud in proportion of
four to one. [Professors Mason and
Hall, Bulletin 70, Kansas experiment
station.] In three weeks plants were

taken from the flats and set in 2 1-2
inch pots. These were twice repotted
and finally on December 10 were set
in benches. All the vines were trained
on a trellis and after the breaches
were established pruning consisted in
cutting,out weak foliage and occa¬

sionally thinning the more vigorous
plants. ',. When the plants were small
the watering was done by means of a

sprinkler} but after they were set in
the bench the ground was watered
twice a week with a heavy spray froin
the hose. Later the soil was soaked
heavily;every eighth day by flooding.
After each wetting, when the soil bo-
came dry it was cultivated lightly and
leveled off. Toward the end of the
season no cultivation was given.
Th8 vines made a vigorous growth

from the time they were set in the
bench and a considerable quantity of
tho foliago had to be removed to pre¬
vent shutting out the light. The fruit
season was ended about June 12. This
neednot be done, for as the tomato is
a continuous bloomer, it could be
kept bearing so long as the vines can

be cared for and the fruit disposed
of. The fruit was smaller than that
grown out of doors, but still quite
fair-sized, many of the tomatoes being
thrèe inches in diameter. They were

uniformly smooth and in good condi¬
tion. By February 24 all varieties
but Ono^ave from one to three ripe
fruit. The yield from tho rows placed
nearest the glass was the least, giving
103 against 106 pounds from the front
row or that further from the glass.
The time from the planting of the
seed until the ripening of tho first
fruit is 23 weeks. About hnlf this
time the plants grew in flats and took
np little room. The crop was allowed
to bear 3 1-2 months. Winter toma¬
toes wore a novelty to most poople,
and at first they were bought slowly,
but as the people became more famil¬
iar with them they sold readily.
In tests made at the Genova (N.Y.)

station in forcing tomatoes it was
found that plants trained to single
stems are more profitable than three-
stem plants fou winter tomatoes, the
fruits on the single stems are heavier
and greater in number, so that the
total yield per square foot of bench is
decidedly larger. It.was also ? found
that the amount of fruit ripening dur¬
ing the first six weeks of fruiting is
much greater for the single plants.
Very little difference was found in the
yield of plants grown in pots from
from those grown in benches in the
single-stem tomatoes, but with the
three-stem system u.sing the pots
seemed to be a decided advantage.-
American Agriculturist.

Farra and Garden Notes.

Underfed or overfed hens aro poor
layers.
Do not expect eggs from over¬

crowded flocks.
It ie not desirable to keep begonias

entirely in the sha/le. They should
havo, if possible, the morning sun.

To prevent worms from attacking
the roots of tea roses, scatter wood
ashes over the ground at a short dis¬
tance from the stalks.

Subsoiling has tho nclvnntnge of
loosening the harJ'pan below the sur¬
face. It may be injurious on some

soils to turn the subsoil up, but it can
do no harm to pulverize it. ,

The interior walls of the silo should
be as smooth as possible and then
there-must be nb cross rods or pro¬
jections of any kind as these prevent
complete packing and consequent rot¬
ting.
Gentle heat and moisture cause

fresh seeds to germinate, during which
process they require darkness. When
sprouted introduce to the light by
degrees, and keep constantly watered
but not wet.

Oats contain moro protein than*
corn and less starch, but oats contain
fully ns much oil (or fat) as corn,
about 4 per cent., but tho propor¬
tion of oil is too small to render either
grain unfit for horses. It is the starch
in the corn that produces fat on an

animal.

The Valuo of tho Italian Army.
The army cost about $45,000,000 a

year. The rank and file under arms-
i. e., the actual standing arrnv-is
about 140,000 to 150,000 men, aad is
never large enough, without calling
out.the reserves, to maintain order in
case of such troubles as the recent, or

*those of 1893. The army is the best
school in Italy, and has done more to
develop and unify tho various and
once hostile populations than all other
agencies. Those who have seen much
of the Italian soldiers will be. ready
to testify that in all that concern;) the
making of men the anny is -worth all
the universities in the peninsula, for
it teaches discipline, which is taught
iu no other school, nor in tho family;
It is the one institution in Italy
which is not demoralized. -London
Spectator.

Vanderbilt's Gift to His Bride.
George W. Vanderbilt's gift to hil

ßride, formerly Miss Edith Stuyves-
sant Dresser, cost the master of Bilt-
more $300,000. It is a necklace of ru¬

bles, the largest of which is worth
$7,500, and the smallest $4,000. The

prince of these gorgeous gems ls as

large, cut through Its widest dimen¬
sions, as the thumb nail of a man.

These rubles, which will adorn the
beautifully modeled neck of Mrs. Van¬
derbilt, are a finer possession-In the
estimation of persons who are fond of
bedecking themselves with rare Jew¬
els-than is any single ornament in
the jewel cases of Europe's royalty.
Of eourse the queen's great Koh-i-noor
stands alone, but lt is of an order dif¬
ferent from the Vanderbilt rubies. The
queen never wears the Koh-i-noor. It
belongs to tho crown of England-the
people of England, really-but the new
Mrs. Vanderbilt Is the personal pro¬
prietor of her glorious necklace. The
czar of Russia could give his bride no

more costly or rare token of his affec¬
tion than did the unostentatious and
quiet George Vanderbilt present to his
chosen partner. Tho first time Mrs.
Vanderbilt wears her necklace will
mark an epoch in the history of fash¬
ion. The story of thc necklace ls in¬
teresting. Some time ago the greatest
jewelry firm in existence conceived the
idea of astounding the world with the
exhibit at the Taris exposition of 1000
of the most gorgeous necklace that was
ever seen. This ornament was to be
of pigeon blood red rubies, and the ac¬

tivities of many dealers In precious
stones were put to work. The rubies
were secured in the mines of KyatPeu
and carried on the back's of elephants
by armed natives to Mandalay, thence
to Europe. Then the jewelers set to
work and when they had finished their
task the gems were worked, with ropes
of diamonds, into the superb necklace.
Mr. Vanderbilt saw it and bought it.
This necklace is only one of the
pieces of jewelry possessed by Mrs.
Vanderbilt, who a few days ago was

a penniless girl. The gifts of gems
she received on her,wedding day are

valued at $1,500,000.-Chicago Times*
Herald. .

Easily Done.
There is a curious process for per¬

forating bars or plates of wrought
iron. A stick of sulphur is moulded
to tho form desired for tho hole; this
is easy, for the sulphur is readily
softened, and can bo made to assume
any shape. The iron is heated to
white heat. The stick of sulphur is
pressed on the spot where the hole is
oeeded, and enters, so to speak, aa in
Hitter. The hole has precisely the
form of the stick.

GRANBY: "He said that people eat
too much flour bread; that there is
nothing so wholesome or so nutritious
as corn meal. ' What do you think of
that?" Dandy: "Think he is in the
corn meal business."-Boston Trans¬
cript.

Tho Rush For Gold.
From tho Times. Bluffs, Itt.

The rush of gold seekers to the Klondlko
brings thrilling memories to the "forty-
nln«:rs"still nlivo, of the time when they
girdled tho continent, or faced tho terrors
of the great American dnsort on the journey
to tho land of gold. Theso pioneers toll
somo experiences which should bo heeded
by gold seeker.; of to-day. Constant oxpo-
suro and faulty diet killed large numbers,
while nearly all thesurvlvors were nlïlictod

with disease,
many ot
thom with
r h o u m a-
tism. Such
a sufferer
was Adam
Van gundy,
who now re-
sides at
Bluffs, III.,
wherahehas
been justice
of tho pence

fifêv-. and was the
Im#*flrat prosl-

1 dent ot the
*^-v^<s> board »of

**a trustees. In
"A Fort'j-niner." a recont in¬

terview he said:
"I had been a sufferer of rheumatism

for a number of years und the pain at times
WHS very Intense. I tried ull the proprie¬
tary medicines I could think or hear of, but
received no reliof.
"I finally placed my case with sovornl

physicians and doctored with thom for
some time, but they failed to do me auy
good. Finally, with my hopes, of relief
nfarly exhausted I read an urtlclo regard¬
ing Dr. Williams' Tink Pills for PuloPeo-
ple, which induced me to try thom. I was
anxious to got rid of tho terrible dlsoase
and bought two boxes of the pills. I begaD
using them about March, 1807. After I had
tnkon two boxes I was completoty cured,
nnd tho pain has never returned. I think
lt is tho best medicine I bavo overtaken,
and am willing at any time to sign my
name to any testimony setting forth Its
good merits."

(Signed) ADAM VAXOUNDT.
Subscribed and sworn to beforo me, this

29th day of September, A. D. 1807.
FIIAXKLIN C. FUNK, Notary Public.

Mr. Vangumiy's statement ought to bo
regarded ns tho critorinn of tho good merits
of those pills. What better proof could a

person want rbuu tho above facts.

Soldiers' Schemes for Luxuries.
It was in tlie anny. The boys had

a meal of beef that had been corned
by a bato in a salt-horse barrel. It
w.'is quite a treat. They all thought
so until one of the party remarked:
"A little mustard wouldn't go bad."
"That reminds me," said another.

"You just walt a-few minutes."
A quarter of an hour later he re¬

turned, and producing a screw of pa¬
per, ho said: "Oh, yes; here's that mus¬

tard."
"Where did you got it?" said the

others in chorus.

"Up at the surgeon's. The sick call,
you remember, sounded as We were

talking about the mustard. It occur¬

red to me that a little mustard for my
Lame back would be just the thing."
"But you haven't got any lame

back."
"But I have got the mustard."-Phil¬

adelphia Press.

Beauty Is Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascareis Candy Cathar¬
tic clean your blood and koop it clean, by
stirring up the lacy liver and driving all im-

nuritles from the body. Begin to-day to

banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
M ml that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarete,--beauty for ten cents. All drug¬
gists, satisfaction Guaranteed, 10c, 2óc, 50c.

In a handy patch for pneumatic tires a flexi-
ble liand ls provided with ftcurved nlnteatono
end and a li n k at thi- other.which hooks on the
nlatc after it Iswound around thc tiro,tho nlato
is sprung against thu rim tu lock the patch.

To Cure n Cold In Ono Day.
Take Laxative Bronto Qi'inino Tablets. All

Druggists refund money if Itfallstocuro. 25c

Gorman shor hand writers do not comparo
f ivorahlv with those of other nations. They
rarely take down more than fifty.

Lyon A Co's "Pick Leaf*' Smoking Tobacco
ls tho hebt for Pipe and hand-made Cigarette
nnoklng. Rich, np?, tnellow, fragrant. Beats
the world. Try il.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
r<*ethlnR.sflftaostho gum*, rerlucos inflamma¬
tion, allays pain.euros wind colic. 3.>c. a bottlo.

The only involuntary muscio composed of
red or striped fibers is thc heart.

Kdncatc Your Bowels With Cascareis.

Candy Cathartic, caro constlnation forovor.
10c. Sic. If C. C. C. fall, druggists rotund moaoy.

Massachusetts employs moro than 485,000
people in its manufactories.
Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous

ness ¡ifror first dny's uso of Dr. Kline's Groat
Nervo Restorer. ¡?¿ trial fettleandtreatise free.
1)K. ll. H. KI.INK, Ltd.. 081 Aren 'Jt., Phlla., Pa.

leonid not g>t along without Plso's Care
for Consumption. It alway: cures.-Mrs. E. C.
MoyuTOK, Needham. Masj., Ootobcr 22, 1894.

f

Most people appreciate a good thing at a fàir price,
but some few will only have the things that cost the
most money.

The Ivory is the favorite soap of most people. Some
few want the high-priced toilet soaps and think they must
be better because they cost more. No soap- is more care¬

fully made, or is made of better materials, thanjvory Soap.
AWORD OFWARNING.-That are many white soaps, each represented to be " jus!

as good as the1 Ivory';" they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, Jack the peculiar and
remarkable qualities of the genuine. Ask for " Ivory " Soap and insist upon getting lt

Ckteyrigbt, US*, br **. Pnek» A GtabU Co.,(MMl

!
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A HEALTHY
EVERYwoman isnuder obligations

to herselfand the man she mar¬
ries td be in the most healthycon¬

dition possible. She should be free of
all female diseases and menstral irreg¬
ularities, because the condition ofthe
wife makes or mars the home. Don't
delay because you dread to consult a
doctor, for a consultation is unnec¬
essary. Get a few bottles of

FEMALE
PANACEA

Trade( F8. IP. )M»k. Jg
and treat yourself in the privacy of
your home. It will cure you. If there V
is any costiveness or indigestion, re- fëft
move it with a few mild doses of St.
Joseph's Liver Regulator. Write us,
ifyour case is complicated, and wewill
instruct you, free of charge, how to
use these famous remedies.

MY WIFE HAS SUFFERED FROM WOMB TROUBLES
For more than eleven years, and has tried everything she could get, as well as

several doctors, but nothing didheranvaood. Last spring I commenced giving
her Gerstle's Female Panacea which geveimmedinte relief and benefited
her greatly at her monthly periods, W. E. TuitN lilt, St. Stephens. Alo:

L. GERSTLE & CO., Proprietors, Chattanooga, Tenn.

A Sailor Landsman. (

Plllsy has a smattering of naval
knowledge and loses no opportunity to

air It during this period of Interna¬
tional unpleasantness. "Heave to!" is
the order delivered when he meets a

man on the street with whom he
wishes to talk. "Just give me my
clearance papers," is the way in which
he asks tor a receipt for money paid,
and It Is probably due to. the pleasure
thus afforded him that he is settling
a good many bills which the holders,
hud begun to regard as dead ducks.
"Sailing under sealed orders' ls the re¬

mark with which he meets any re¬

quest for information which he does*
not desire to give, and "face as long
as a yardarm" ls his comment upon
any one who ls not in a hilarious
frame of mind. He "hauls close to"
when he is confidential and is always
on a "stern chase" when looking for
a friend. He "anchors" himself when
he sits down and "clears for action"
when he enters his business office.
"Where's your mother, Will?" asked

Pillsey the other evening as soon ns

he reached home.
"Scrubbing the upper deck," an¬

swered Will, who ls a chip of the old
block, and knows a thing or two about
nautical affairs himself. .

"Hey, what's that?" shouted the oid
man. "Don't get cantankerous with
rae or I'll give you rilaste of the rope's
end. What do you know about luffing
too, main and mizzen rigging, stern

davits, spanker booms, bowsprits or

hard aport? Don't try to put on any
frills with a salty old sea dog like me.

Where's your mother?"
"Cleaning house up stairs. Just

finishing the last ropm."
"That's better. Now pipe all hands

to grub, for I have a special cruise to

make this evening."-Detroit Free
Press. _

Protect Your Ideas By Letters Patent.
Tho firm of Vowles& Burns, Patent Attor¬

neys, >¡o. 237 Broadway. N. Y., whose advor
ti cment will appear in our next issue, pro¬
curo patents either on cash or easy install¬
ments. Write for t rms. Sales negotiated
Strange to say. 6omoof tho most important

Inventions have been discovered by lunatics.

IS JUSTAS COOD FOR ADULTS«
WARRANTED. PRICE 50cts.

GALATIA, ILLS., Nov. 16,1333.
Paris Medicino Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Gentlemen:-Wo sold loot year, COO bottles of

GROVE'S TASTELESS CniLL TONIC and, have
bought three {trow already this year. Jn all our ex»
pcrlcnco of l-l yean. In tho drug business;(have
never sold rm iiSklo that gave such universal BOU»
i»CUon aa your 'Ionic. Yours truly.

Au:; LY. CA ita & CO»

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Tako Cascarete Candy Cathartic. 10c or 23c.

If C. G. C. fail to cure, druggists rotund inonoy.

An orphan asylum at Moscow is supported
by a tax on playing cards.

A BUGGY THAT COSTS $i\
TO $5.

More thin the chctp, nutty Uni li worts .' lt cont and I
moro too. That Hula iraoant poje Ibo extra ooit of good!
vbeeli, good axle», good palat, good leather, be. "BOCKj
HILL. H.icglci "A Dole Blither lo Mee Bal-" vorlb'
more becau.e they STAND UP »sd toen ow.j from tte»

.bop. Se« rar igest is jour lon or write ai.

ROCK HILL BUGGY CO., Rock Hill, S.C. I

B
Give Your Sweetheart a Wheel.

IOYCLES «mm
....On Easy Terms

Will sell one of tho best $35.00 wheels on tho
murket for Sid cash and $5 por month-lady or

gentleman Write for description. This an¬

nouncement ls In good faith and none but
re! table parties need apply, as roferonces must
accompany order. Address, A. HARWELL,
Agout, 401 Lowndes Building, ATLANTA, GA.

M°fF£RFE£
gOILER ODUCED.

And vory LOW PRICES. Largo stock. Also
PIPE, VALVES anti FITTINGS. EN¬
GINES, BOILERS. MILLS and UKPAIRS.

Lombard Iron Works <& Supply 06.,
AUGUSTA: GÚ.Í RR

WANTED-Agonts fornowFarmers'
Manual. It contains Cotton Sellers' Ta¬
ble that runs from 3c to 10c. It figures
tho lCths and 20ths. Also for tho Bible
Looking Glass. Itteacbos tho Bible by
Illustrations. LatestWarBooks. Circu¬
lars f roo. AmontssoU7out of Ocalia: agent
In Walker Co., Tex., soils 20 in 5 hours.

J. L. NICHOLS & CO., Atlanta, Ga.

T
1

OTHERS.

ST. ANDREW'S

Gold Tea
For the Liver

YELLOW FEVER
PREVENTED <£~

"Our Native Herbs"
THE GREAT

Blood Purifier, Kidney and Lifer Regulator.
200 DAYS' TREATMENT, $ 1.00.

Containing a Registered Guarantee..
By mall, postage paid, 32-page Book and

Testimonials, HUSK. Sold only by Agents for

THE ALONZO 0. BLISS GO., Washington,D.G.

Regulate« the Liver. For sale by dealers. To
got free sample package send 2c. stamp to
ANDREWS MFG. CO., Bristol, Tenn.

AVE MONEY.
Buy your Carrlaget and Buggies direct

from tho factory. Wo furnish anything
In the Uno. Carriage, Phaeton, Top or Open
Buggy, Cabriolet, Surrey, Trap, Cart, Road or
Spring Walton at a saving of from 25 to SO per
cont. Write SOUTHERN CARRIAGE SS
WAGON CO. for catalogue Box 1, Atlanta,
Ga. Henry L. Atwat or, Managor.

Send for Catalogue of

COLUMBIA FEMALE G0LLE6E
and see what is being done to educate women
on a curriculum equal to best male colleges
in the beautiful capital of South Carolina.
Modorn appointments. Able Facultvof Spec¬
ialists. Terms low. Opens Sept 28.
JOHN A. RICE, A. ITT., D. D., Pres.

O KPOPSYNE*DISC0VERY;"^^7 ? ? quick raliof and cums worst
canos. Sand tor book of testimonial* and ; 0 days'
treatment Free. Dr H.H.OP-.EN'S 80K8. Atlanta Qa,

TEACHERS WANTED.
Wo noed about 100 teachers «ach month dur¬

ing tho school year for cmorguncy vacancies
lu schools, colleges and homos. Wrlto for Hst
of teachers needed. INTERSTATE TEACHERS
AGENCY, 128 Washington St., Chicago.

$3.19 Cash with order buys this

ship OO.Û. $2.99and allow exam!
nation. Fire ArmBCo.Wlnston,K.a

riiJDjj^."1
7*ar *Mrm Mts wo wlUMMM
.tftn. Wheo sold, r*mUSZ.U>ud
cull rca fr*, a bandee- «mai mimt
wnwToaciaAOca,-

Thß BfiSt BOOK THE WARboun^n^wra"
nonsly lllustratediprico $2), froe to anybody seudlng
two annual subscriptions at $1 each to the Overland
Monthly, SAN FRANCISCO. Sample Overland, fio.

TjyANTED-Cas© of bad health that R-ir-A-N-3
VT will not beneßt, Sond ficta, to Ripan*Chemical
Co., XewYork, for 10 samples and imo testimonials.

MENTION THIS PAPERiïïf'SSSSSS
üUHtS WnfcHfc ALI EISE FAILS.

Host Cough ¡syrup. Tastes Good. Use]
tn time. Sold by drucnlsts.
CONSU M PT ION tn


